Introduction

31
Hyperthermal events represent some of the most extreme changes in Earth's surface Dan-C2 hyperthermal event on plant ecosystems is examined, and uncoupled from evidence 55 for orbital (Jolley et al., 2015) and solar forcing. Acquisition of these data has allowed comparison of the rate and magnitude of change at 144 both the MAO4/MAO5 boundary (coincidental with the CIE inception, Gilmour et al.,
Following normalization and data reduction (removal of taxa comprising <10% of total 147 flora), the palynofloral data were subjected to detrended correspondence analysis (DCA).
148
Results of this analysis were used to define groups of taxa with similar spatial distributions
149
( Figure 3 and online data). The ecological significance of these groupings was assessed with 150 reference to their botanical affinity and to previous ecological analyses (Jolley et al., 2015) .
151
Similar to previous analyses of the entire section (Jolley et al 2015) , moisture availability and 152 land surface temperature are reflected in the first two axes of this analysis. 
168
Considering the orbital chronology, the approximate duration of these cycles is ~2 ky (~12 where cumulative forcing overcame plant community resilience to environmental change.
181
The relative magnitude of these shifts is most readily apparent from the projection of the 
